FAMILY WORSHIP - 10.30 am every Sunday

FAMILY COMMUNION - Monthly - see diary

MINISTER: Revd Steve Fisher - Tel: 01298 938831

Church Leaders:
Ben Twelves (Secretary) - Tel: 01298 871161
Margaret Brignell (Treasurer) - Tel: 01298 871893
Malcolm Bennison - Tel: 01298 71204
Margaret Gill - Tel: 01298 872057
Jean Jackson - Tel: 01298 872089
Paul Mount - Tel: 01298 871566
Philip Turner - Tel: 01298 871902
Jill Whitnell - Tel: 01298 872596

For Pastoral care contact the Minister or any Church Leader

If any member would like Home Communion
please contact the Minister
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Rotas for April 2017
Sunday
April

May

Door Stewards

Flowers

2

Judith Mount

Kath Anderson & Glynis Hughes

9

Alison Bennison

Julia Walker

16

Sue Clarke

Audrey Buckley & Jill Whitnell

23

Margaret Gill

Iris Broomhead

30

Val Gaffney

Betty Skidmore

Iris Broomhead

Alison & Malcolm Bennison

7

Communion
April

2

Paul Mount & Jill Whitnell

May

7

Jean Jackson & Malcolm Bennison

Sunday Morning Coffee
April

May

2

Val Gaffney & Andrew Turner

9

Gill Adams & Liz Hudd

16

Paul & Judith Mount

23

Iris Broomhead & Margaret Brignell

30

Jill Whitnell & Jean Bancroft

7

Alison & Malcolm Bennison

Ladies Fellowship Meeting Wednesdays 2.15 pm
April

5

Kath Anderson

12

Alison Bennison

19

Audrey Buckley

26
May

3

Glynis Hughes
Jill Whitnell

If any of these dates are not convenient
- please exchange with someone else on the list

Diary for April 2017
Saturday

1st 9-11.30am Car Boot Sale

Sunday

2nd 10.30 am

Family Communion - Steve

Wednesday

5th

Lent Meeting - Music with Steve 1

Sunday

9th 10.30 am

Wednesday 12th
Thursday

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

Sunday

- Revd Ann Baldock

arguments among friends, the mob violence, the heartache and

Lent Meeting - Music with Steve 2

torture make even East Enders seem like a nice day out. And no
subtly nuanced ending like a Hollywood blockbuster. The complete
transformation of Easter Day leaves us in no doubt about the result.
And as we look back over the events, we suddenly see that what
was in fact the worst human behaviour spiralling out of control, was

Good Friday Children’s Activity Worship

never beyond the wide sweep of God’s love. Good Friday came

United at St John’s Church

good because the very worst was used by God for the very best

3.00 pm

Quiet Service at St John’s Church

outcome: the eternal salvation of every person who responds.

9.30 am

United Easter Day Family Communion
at St John’s Church

Sunday

The story of Easter is really one of the most dramatic in

United Service at St John’s Church

14th 10.00 am

16th

Dear Friends,

history. As we approach Good Friday, the political intrigue, the

- LEGO Celebration Fountain Square Church

Friday

April 2017

Palm Sunday Family Worship

13th 10am-3pm Maundy Thursday Easter Brick Event

7.30 pm

From the Manse

23rd 10.30 am

Family Worship - Revd Tony Wells

And Easter does demand a response. If you watch a good
film, you have felt involved and come out of the cinema perhaps
buying some of the merchandise or vowing to read the book on
which the film was based. Disney, of course, capitalise on this by

3.00 pm

Circuit Service at Cliff College

doing everything they can to keep the dream alive and get you not

Tuesday

25th

2.00 pm

United Service at Nicholson Court

just to buy their goods but to visit their magical land. But in reality,

Thursday

27th

7.30 pm

Annual General Church Meeting

not much of your life is changed by all this (except perhaps your

Sunday

30th 10.30 am

Family Worship - Steve

wallet!) Easter isn’t like that. It’s not just a good story which might
inspire you to go to the odd church service (and some can be very

May
Sunday

7th 10.30 am

Family Communion - Steve

odd!) but then get on with daily life again as if nothing happened.
It’s a story about our real lives which calls us to a fresh
understanding of how our lives are lived.

And how do we respond?

by

It’s actually not about buying

Tre-

merchandise (putting money in the church offering), or visiting the
magical(?) land of organised religion! It’s about finding there is a
God to whom you can talk wherever you are, who accepts you as
you are. It’s about realising that we are more than just a set of
chemicals randomly strung together and that our person-hood,
made in the image of a God who is Person, can grow and develop
in partnership with him. It’s about discovering a way of living that
brings a lot more joy and peace to us and the world around us. It’s
about stepping out on a journey alongside others finding that the
Bible is remarkable relevant and useful, and that God shows up to

vor Hall
Cost: £5.50

(£1.50 of this will go
to Fountain Square Church)
If you would like to buy one
there are copies in the vestibule at the church
or please ask any of the members

encourage and strengthen us in all the places of our lives we find
ourselves. But we do need to take the first steps on the journey.
At Fountain Square Church, we are hoping our building work
will start quite soon and so we will be ‘homeless’ for a while. But the
people are not going away - we will just be meeting in other places.
But not quite yet! In the meantime, if you’d like to know more about
following the Easter journey, please speak to me or to one of the
church leaders. Once our new buildings are in shape, we’ll be doing

Nicholson
Court Lounge
Come and join us on

Tuesday April 25th at 2 pm
You will be very welcome!

more to encourage us all to find ways of responding to the Easter
message – so watch this space.
‘SEEDLINGS’- 2nd & 4th Sunday in the month at 10.30 am

Happy Easter,

for 0-4 years

With love from,

BUSY BEES - Tuesdays 10 am - 12 noon in the Hall

Steve

for 0 - 5’s and carers Contact: M Gill 872057
LADIES FELLOWSHIP - Wednesdays at 2.15 pm in the vestry
PRAYER MEETING - Fridays 10.30 am in the vestry

'Introducing our new
Youth and Children's Development Worker'
Dear Friends
I am delighted to have the opportunity to introduce myself as the
new Young People’s Development Worker in the Peak Methodist Circuit,
working across three churches, Fountain Square (LEP), Litton and
Bamford.
Originally from Cumbria, but having lived ‘all over’, I moved to
Bakewell in August 2015 with my husband Adrian and two children,
Alexander (13yrs) and Isabel (nearly 12yrs). My career background is in
science, working as a Lecturer at the University of Sheffield in the field of
embryology. After taking a career break to raise my children, I became
increasingly involved in church and passionate about the nurture of
children’s faith and spirituality, eventually becoming a Children and
Families Outreach Worker.
In my new role, as a Young People’s Development Worker, the aim
is to develop provision for local children so that they may hear the
Christian Gospel and grow spiritually. At Fountain Square this will include
working with Busy Bees and Seedlings, as well as Bishop Pursglove CE
Primary School. I hope to see you
soon and I look forward to working
with you.
Every blessing
Karen

 Pray for the Holy Week and Easter services that we

Easter faith

may experience and be renewed through our Lord’s

Three years after the Russian Revolution of

passion and the joy of Easter Day. Give thanks that

1917, a great anti-God rally was arranged in

even in death and despair God fulfils his promise:

Kiev. The powerful orator Bukharin was

Good Friday is followed by Easter Day.
 Give thanks that Jesus’ resurrection gives purpose and meaning to all
we do as Christians, both individually and together with others. It
confirms the coming of a new kingdom of perfect love, unity and joy.
 Pray for those you know who do not yet know the Lord Jesus. Show us
the right time to speak and give us the right words to say.
 Pray for the work being done in ‘Seedlings’ and ‘Busy Bees’ that the
children and their parents will come to know Jesus, praying also for the
leaders and Karen, our new children and youth worker.
 Continue to pray for all those in need at this time - in the world, in our
own country and here in our home village

sent from Moscow, and for an hour he
demolished the Christian faith with argument, abuse and ridicule. At
the end there was silence.
Then a man rose and asked to speak. He was a priest of the Russian
Orthodox Church. He went and stood next to Bukharin. Facing the
people, he raised his arms and spoke just three triumphant words:
‘Christ is risen!’
At once the entire assembly rose to their feet and gave the joyful
response, “He is risen indeed!” It was a devastating moment for an
atheist politician, who had no answer to give to this ancient Easter
liturgy. He had not realised he was simply too late: how can you

Do something different
for Lent:
Be Creative!

Wednesdays at 7.30pm, ending
9.30pm at the latest, including
refreshments.
April 5th
Music with Steve 1
th
April 12
Music with Steve 2
Fountain Square Church Vestry
Donations towards expenses will be very welcome.

convince people who have already experienced God, that He does not
exist?
I want to thank everyone
who came to my coffee morning.
For the cards, flowers,
gifts and donations received,
which came to £191.00.
The money is going to two animal charities:
Net Work for Animals and Sidmouth Donkey Sanctuary.
Iris (Broomhead)

Sunday April 23rd
Family Worship 10.30 am
Preacher: Revd Tony Wells

We are pleased to welcome Tony
who was previously a minister
at Tideswell Methodist Church

United Circuit Service 3 pm
at Cliff College
including testimonies from Cliff college students
and much more.
Lunch can also be enjoyed in the canteen beforehand
(contact Adrian Perry if you'd like to have lunch)
or Steve Fisher if you'd like transport to Cliff.

The real message of Easter
‘When you die, that’s it. Nothing. Out like a light.’ That’s what the man in
the pub said, and his mates all nodded, though the one whose mother
had died the week before wasn’t really quite so certain.
Still, it seemed to make sense. After all, we know what ‘dead’ means:
dead leaves, dead batteries, dead fish, dead pets . . . and dead people, to
be honest. While we recognise that it’s all too easy to go from alive to
dead, we’ve got serous doubts about the possibility of any return
journeys.
Which is why Christians have an uphill task at Easter. Jesus was a great
man, and people want to remember how He died. Fair enough. But it
starts getting complicated when Christians insist that Jesus died but didn’t
stay dead - in fact, that He’s alive now. That ‘return journey’ has
happened, they say.
That’s the problem about Easter. Christians persisting in what sounds like
a ridiculous belief. If they just dropped the resurrection bit, and
concentrated on the wonderful teaching of Jesus and His example of
generosity, compassion and love then everybody would find Christianity
much more believable. Wouldn’t that make sense? And wouldn’t that fill

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday April 27th at 7.30 pm

(still scheduled for the Vestry)
Everyone is very welcome to come and hear
all the reports on the life of the church,
including the latest on 'Living Stones'.

the churches again?
Well it might (or, more likely, it might not). But in any case, the trouble is
that it wouldn’t be Christianity at all. The faith of Christians actually
depends on the resurrection of Jesus, and always has done, right from the
earliest days. After the crucifixion the body of Jesus was taken down
from the cross by some of His friends and put in a rock tomb with a
heavy stone. But after His death, His followers claimed that they had met

another move!’ The chess master saw what everyone else had

Him, seen Him, talked with Him.
So certain was their belief that nothing could make them recant it. Not
ridicule, not torture, not even death itself. They couldn’t do it because

missed. In the picture Faustus still has his king. The king can yet
bring victory out of seeming disaster.

they were absolutely convinced that it had happened. Plenty of clever and

On the first Easter, the enemies of Jesus were jubilant. The chief

powerful people at the time had a vested interest in proving them wrong.

priests, the scribes and the Pharisees, had all conspired to put

It shouldn’t have been difficult to prove that a dead man had stayed dead,

Him to death. How they hated Him! He had done mighty works.

especially when you have at your disposal the resources of the greatest

He had healed the sick; He had cast out demons from the

empire in history. Yet they didn’t do it, because it couldn’t be done.

tormented; He had calmed the storms and raised the dead. But

Still today millions of people all over the world believe that Jesus did in

they rejected Him, branded Him a blasphemer and brought

fact rise from the dead. They include brilliant scientists and philosophers

about his arrest, trial and execution.

as well as plenty of ‘ordinary’ men and women of all ages. They believe it

The

because they respect the witness of those first Christians, and because in

nationalist, were glad to see him dead. So the Jews and the

many cases their own lives have been transformed by a relationship with

Romans celebrated while the body of Jesus lay on the cold slab

Jesus - a relationship that wouldn’t make sense if He were dead!

in Joseph’s grave. They had triumphed! He was gone! He was

Christians don’t put their faith in a dead hero from the past, but in Some-

dead! He was buried! He would not come back! His followers

one who is alive and active in their own lives and in the world. That, in a

were scattered. He would soon be forgotten. The brief story of

nutshell, is the real message of Easter.

Jesus of Nazareth had ended in the tomb.

Holy days

Jonathan Green

Romans,

thinking

Him

just

another

rabble-rousing

But they were all wrong! wrong!! wrong!!! The game was not
An atheist complained to a Christian friend,

over! The king had another move! The King of Heaven raised His

"Christians have their special holidays, such as Christmas and Easter;
and Jews celebrate their holidays, such as Passover and Yom Kippur;
Muslims have their holidays. EVERY religion has its holidays.
But we atheists," he said, "have no recognized holidays.
It's an unfair discrimination."

Son Jesus from death, to live forever in the power of an endless

‘Nonsense,’ said the friend, ‘there is always April first….’

need, in every heartbreak, in all of life’s darkest hours – our King

life. And Christians have been celebrating that great event for
two thousand years!
But there’s more! In all our lives, in every difficulty, in every
is with us. And He always has another move
Revd Dr Herbert McGonigle

The King had another move
Of all the folktales that circulated in Europe in the
centuries past none was more widespread or
popular than that surrounding Dr Faustus.
Supposedly a brilliant German alchemist, living in
the early 16th century, he began to delve into
witchcraft and finally made a pact with the Devil. For 24 years he
would have everything he wanted but at the end of that time the
Devil would claim his soul. The story was popularised in England
by Christopher Marlowe in 1604, in his Dr Faustus, and in
Germany, two centuries later, in Johann Goethe’s Faust.
The Devil kept his promise and for 24 years Faust enjoyed fame,
knowledge and the satisfaction of every desire. But the years
rolled quickly by and Faustus was gripped with terrible
foreboding as the end drew near. On his last night he met a
fearful death as the Devil claimed his soul for damnation. The
drama attracted an artist who committed it to canvas. He
depicted Faustus and the Devil playing chess and he entitled it
‘Checkmated.’ The game is over and the Devil has won. He
gloats across the chess table at the doomed Faust whose face is
rigid with terror.
The picture hung in a French gallery and many people came to
see it. One day a great master of the game came to view it. He
gazed at it intently for hour after hour. Suddenly the silence was
broken by his cry, ‘It’s a lie! The game is not over! The king has

A LEGO Celebration of Easter
Thursday April 13th
10 am - 3 pm
Fountain Square Church

Includes:
LEGO Model Exhibition
of the Easter Story
LEGO Building, Crafts,
Activities, Competitions
& Refreshments
Children must be
accompanied by an adult
Further Info:
Karen 01629 812195
karen@peakmethodist.co.uk

April 14th - 10 am

April 9th - 10.30 am

Preacher: Revd Ann Baldock

United Service
April 13th

Quiet Service - 2 pm
at St John’s Church joint with Fountain Square

7.30 pm
at St John’s
Church

The service will be followed by an extended time
for reflection, quiet prayer and mindfulness for peace.
The service itself will be a reflective one,
beginning with personal use of the whole church,
looking at the art and writing produced
in the Be Creative Lent meetings;
and ending with a simple Communion in the Chancel.
Then, from about 8.45 pm until midnight,
the church will be open for the peace vigil.

SunApril
9.30 am

day
16th

United Service at St John’s Church

Let
us
pray

WEEKLY MEETINGS
PRAYER MEETINGS
Fridays 10.30 am
in the vestry

BUSY BEES
Tuesdays 10 am to 12 noon
in the hall for 0-5’s & carers
See - Margaret Gill 872057

OPEN HOUSE
Thursdays 7.30 pm

Ben & Kirstin Twelves home
Holly House, Parke Road

LADIES FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays 2.15 pm
in the vestry

